DEDICATION

The 1964 Cub is dedicated to Miss Mary Loup in honor of her thirty-nine years of devoted service to University High. Under her guidance, many students of University High have received excellent foundations in their studies and have been instilled with a desire to learn.

We salute Miss Loup and thank her for the many contributions she has made to University High School and its student body.
FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION

The students of University High are fortunate to have an administration and faculty so dedicated to the principles of higher learning. By encouraging leadership, scholarship, and citizenship, they are giving the student body a foundation unsurpassed in secondary education.

DR. JOHN L. GARETT
Principal

MR. JACK GABOR
Mathematics

MISS BOBBY GERMANY
Vocal Music

MRS. LIONE CRUESS

MISS MARIE E. KNOX
Home Economics

MR. RICHARD CRAWFORD
Asst. Principal

MISS MARIE ALLIN
Art

MRS. SOPHIE KOCH
Commerce

MISS LEONA LEE
English

MISS MARIE EVANS
P.E.

MRS. VIOLET GALLOWAY
Physical Education

MRS. BARBARA STARKESWITZ
Chemistry, Physics

MRS. VERNON DICKSON
Fine Arts, Music

MRS. VIVIAN DAVIS
Librarian

MRS. M. DAVIS
Spanish, Soc. St.

MRS. W. C. VICK
Social Studies

MRS. WILLIAM WILSON
Physical Education

MISS ESTHER HUNSHER
Office Secretary

MRS. FELICIA FIKAR
Asst. Principal

MRS. LILLY WISE
Sociology
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COURTESY OF DE FATT AITALIAN RESTAURANT
3220 HIGHLAND ROAD

COMPLIMENTS OF BESS AND ROSENTHAL, INC.
IN MEMORIAM

STEPHEN CRAIG SMITH
FEBRUARY 1, 1964

CLASS OF 1964
3.5 AND ABOVE

Milo Hebert
Kevin Roberts
John Clay
Fred Froese
Mike Miskos
Paul Split
Dana Copeland
Martha Sue Weeks
Glenn Gelberger

SENIOR SCHOLASTICS

3.0 AND ABOVE

Glenn Hall
Jimmy Holmes
Jacque Stahl
Billy Hegg
Roy Rice
Bobbie Koonsbak
Allie Joseph
Billy Sabiniski
David Shelly
Bobby Maguire
Mary Ann Butler
Joanna Bengtson
Carolyn Germano
EIGHTH GRADE

CLASS OFFICERS

President: Lloyd Faye
V.P.: Jack Reisnell
Treasurer: Marsha Dowling
Secretary: Bobby Garrett

Sandy Ant
Susan Rayward
Larry Doxey
Jim Birk
Dan O'Donnell

Mancia Cartner
Sammie Sue Case
Douglas Clay
Doug Cole
Bob Coles

Pat Dzial
Meepa Dougherty
Micka Downizer
Nettie Pegg
Jean Ferguson

Arthur Ford
Ed Noel
Lloyd Faye
Dorsey Covel
Kelly Goett

Tommy Hill
Steve Fitchett
Kathy Hogg
Andy Hunter
Joy Johnson

Charles Deverich
Stu Joseph
Kenney Rekov
Ruddick Reck
Ray Lehnus

Edward McCullum
Dee Minchus
Tim Maddox
Linda Mosejohn
Sam Mearsie

Bobbie Miller
Julia Mullen
Nina Pallone
Sally Pannone
Jean Frelzberg

Patricia Renn
Jack Reisnell
Kenney Rayward
Aiden Roberts
Carolyn Rockhold

Mike Robin
Gill Russell
Rekby Stancom
Amy Slowey
Brenda Smith

Nancy Stewart
Guydoll Tinley
Arlean Van Criss
Sally Venard
Becky Wallace

Patty Wurt
Ann Whelen
Nancy Williamson
THE CUB SALUTES

Bill Peters, Club

of Senate, Hi-Y Youth Legislature.

Dave Capeland and John Kirby attended Nat’l. Science Foundation program.

Wayne McCreary, Outstanding Louisiana 4-H Boy.


Mike Holbert, Delegate to N.H.A. Boys National.

ACTIVITIES
SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager: Jimmy Helmer
Staff Members: Nike Scalone, Bill Peters, Jerry Pollman, Penny Singleton, Holly Brown, Mary Frances Barrow, Christine Hobbs
Advisor: Mrs. Louise Bead

The School Publications Business Staff has the responsibility of selling subscriptions to the Campus Club News Magazine and The Cub, the school annual. The yearbook is financed by these subscriptions, and by the advertisements which the staff works diligently to obtain.

THE CUB

EDITORIAL STAFF

Co-Editors: Glen Goldberger, Ken Peterson
Advisor: Mrs. Louise W. Vick
Phot. Advisor: Dr. J. O. Long

The 1964 CUB staff has endeavored to present entertaining, new ideas and features in an interesting and imaginative way. We hope you like it.

COMPLIMENTS OF
ARMY AND NAVY PUBLISHING COMPANY
776 FLORIDA
The CAMPUS CUB

In 1963, the Campus Cub went “wacky” in the form of a news and literary magazine. The new format enabled the Campus Cub to continue to present news stories, sports features, humor, and club news to the student body, as well as the outstanding creative literary achievements from all classes.

PELICAN STATE

Pete Proctor, Mike Roberts, Marilyn Sue Allen, and Kendall Bean attended Pelican Camp and Girls’ State on the U.S.A. Camper during the summer following their junior year. The objective of Pelican State is to educate students in the ways of American Citizenship. This purpose is achieved through the formation and administration of mythical city, county, and state governments.

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

University High was represented at the Leadership Conference by Mr. Pitter, Pete Proctor, and Tommy Rosenthal. Sessions held on the U.S.A. Camper trained delegates from all parts of the U.S. in such fields as leadership, government studies, newspaper, speech, and recreation. Those boys have put the knowledge gained at leadership to use in school publications.

NATIONAL MERIT

Recognized as State Finalist by the National Merit Scholarship Foundation were Donna Caples, Reavis Zababa, and Owen Roberts (not shown). Students who were awarded Letters of Commendation were Allen Jones, Joanna Bem, Billy Sabatier, Clem Goldberg, and John Kirby.

COURTESY OF

EDWARDS’ ORANGE BOWL

HERBERT S. BENJAMIN, ASSOCIATES
THE 1964 PROM COURT

Queen: Kathleen Kwas and King: Bill Peters.

Marilou Sue Himes escorted by Mike Ydelta.

Mary Mixter Butler escorted by Reavis Ebenezer.

Mignon Peters escorted by Paul Spurle.

Linda Evans escorted by Don Casey.
THE 1964 FOOTBALL BANQUET

AWARD WINNERS

Scholarship Award: Fred Johnson
Most Exciting Player Award: Bob Smith
Most Valuable Player Award: John Doe
Most Improved Player Award: Jane Smith

MAY COURT

Jeanne Doe
Jane Smith
Mary Johnson
Sally Williams
Linda Evans
Mary Jane Doe
Susan Smith

The May Queen candidate is always selected from among the May Court members. They are chosen for their beauty, charm, and personality, and they often become the center of attention at the May Day celebration.
STUDENT COUNCIL

OFFICERS
- President: Mike Hubert
- Vice-President: Tony Field
- Secretary-Treasurer: Bob Feldman

Bob, Mike, & Tony

PROMOTES SCHOOL SPIRIT
by sponsoring Homecoming and events such as the Bobble & Homecoming Supper.

SPONSORS FUND-RAISING ACTIVITIES

The Student Council had great success this year with their fund-raising projects. The sale of University High School cover plates was well supported by the entire Student Body. Bill Dodd, at left, proudly shows the title of "His High School Boy" as the result of a clever campaign.

COORDINATES CLUB ACTIVITIES

All club-sponsored events and activities are coordinated by the Student Council by means of a school-wide master calendar. At left, F. H. A. beau Reavis Redden and George R. Smith enter into the annual F. H. A. Cake and Pie Contest.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

OFFICERS

President: Jimmy Finch
Vice-President: Pat Jones
Secretary-Treasurer: Marilyn Sue Hines

QUILL AND SCROLL

OFFICERS

President: Billy Salisbury
Vice-President: Clem Goldberger
Secretary: Marilyn Sue Hines
Treasurer: Pat Jones
Parliamentarian: Ruby Rostemilan
Editor: Dana Copeland
Rep.: John Kirby

Member of Quill and Scroll, honorary society for high school journalists, are chosen by a faculty committee for having shown outstanding service in the field of school publications.

Quill and Scroll
International Honorary Society for High School Journalists

STANDING: Jerry Pederson, John Kirby, John Ritz, Janet Joseph, Bonnie Rose, Clem Goldberger, Tony Field, Barbra Murray, Sherry Walker, Barbara Abben, Janet Harkins, Pat Jones, Marilyn Sue Hines, Jack Smith, and Dana Copeland.

SEATED: John Kirby, Robby Rostemilan, Marilyn Sue Hines, Clem Goldberger, Pat Jones, Dana Copeland

STANDING: Virginia Bailey, Jerry Pederson, Peggy Evans, Barbara Murray, Jimmy Holmes, Annell Timbale, Camryn Greene, Joanne Storl, Gay Brooks.

COMPLIMENTS OF
STONE'S JEWELRY
FROST-PARKER OFFICE SUPPLY

56
F.H.A.

F.H.A. opened the year with their annual Kick-off Tea... Homecoming Decoration... working on Degrees... Cake and Pie Contest... selling cookbooks... and Karrydnts... spring Style Show... the Mother-Daughter Pat Luck Supper... State Convention... and an end-of-the-year party to finish off an exciting 1963-64.

OFFICERS

President: Shari Walker
1st V.Pres. Bernell Timley
2nd V.Pres. Margaret Milt
Secretary: Bessie Miller
Treasurer: Marilyn Melton

Y-TEENS

A busy 1963-1964 year for U-High Y-Teens... starting with a Get-Together Bar-B-Que... the City-Wide Style Show... piggies for Am-Vets... baskets for needy families... Mother-Daughter Banquet... Daddy-Date Nine... Y-Teens Church... and an impressive year's end with Installation of new officers.

OFFICERS

President: Kathleen Rieck
1st V.Pres. Sue Kiley
2nd V.Pres. Mary Minor Milt
Secretary: Bessie Miller
Treasurer: Marilyn Melton
Sponsor: Bill Milt
JETS CLUB

President: John Kirby
Vice-President: Gene Roberts
Secretary: Joe Hager

The Junior Engineering Technical Society promotes interest in technical and engineering fields. Through Big Brother Day, JETS annually sponsors, members are provided with valuable information concerning scientific or engineering careers.

Congratulations to GARLETE PUMP AND WELL SUPPLY, THE CRAWFORD SPRING ROAD.
GIRLS' CHORUS

J.R. F.H.A.

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

Barbara Duhon
Becky Broussard
Madeleine Hall

Tappy Dougherty
Debby Garrett
Missy Polaya

SPIRIT

COMPLIMENTS OF DOTTIE'S DRESS SHOP
1901 JEFFERSON HIGHWAY
CHEERLEADERS

Susan Killgore, Alt.

Molly Brown

Carrie Paterson, Head Cheerleader

ATHLETIC SPONSORS

The 1963-1964 Athletic Sponsors, Linda Dosey and Marilyn Sue Hines, broke all previous records in season ticket sales, thereby providing unparalleled student spirit and enthusiasm.

COMPLIMENTS OF
UNITED CREDIT PLAN
394 N. FOURTH ST.

69

COURTESY OF
U.H.S. F.B.L.A.
BAND
The University High band, directed by Mr. Vernon Benge and under the direction of Head Director George Youkilis, provides exciting and excellent concert performances.

CUBETTES
The Cubettes, a quint organization, contain both a marching and a pep squad which were enthusiastic at sports events during the year.
OFFICERS
President: Angie Morlock
V.P.: Ann Rice
Secretary: Kay Miller
Treasurer: Joanne Reimier
Sponsor: Sister Mary Tara

PEP SQUAD
First Vice-President Joanna Reimier and Second Vice-President Pam Woodruff have the responsibility of recruiting and directing the pep squad. They are shown at a pep rally with Supervisor Virginia Bailey, Treasurer Carol Tandy, and Historian Nancy Harris.
1963
BI-DISTRICT
CUBS
CHAMPIONS

SPECIAL RECOGNITION
All-District First Team: Paul Spant
Bill Dodd
Second Team: Mike Hebert, Steve Smith, Tony Field
All-Area First Team: Bill Dodd
Second Team: King Graham, Paul Shutt
All-State First Team: Bill Dodd
Honorable Mention: King Graham
COACHES, CAPTAINS, AND PLAYERS

Under the guidance of Head Coach Van Wilson and Coach William Woolf, shown at right, the University High team finished the season with an outstanding record, being named Bi-District Champions, and advancing to the Quarterfinals in State Football Playoffs.

Bill Mathews
Quarterback

Johnny DiGrego
Quarterback

Paul Kast, Co-Captain

Mike Robson, Co-Captain

Pete Prasser
Back

Reverta Haddad
Back

Mike Nadler
Back

COURTESY OF U. H. S. CHEERLEADERS

COURTESY OF COHN-TURNER IN WESTMORELAND VILLAGE
FOOTBALL MANAGERS

The Football Managers, and integral part of the fall athletic season, have the responsibility of keeping all equipment and uniforms in good condition. Their behind-the-scenes work is essential to the success of the team.

John Kirby, Head Manager

Robby Kressenthal
Johnny Powers
Bruce Todd
Dave Matthews
Dan Wert

Compliments of
LOUISIANA CONCRETE PRODUCTS INC.
437 CHOCTAW

Courtesy of ADMIRAL BLUEPRINTS INC., 601 ST. FERDINAND
THE 1964 CUB BASKETBALL TEAM

Richard Baker
Bill Deuk
Tony Field
Pat Lee
Mike Maddox, Captain

Vernon Middleton
Bill Peters
George Ficht
Paul Spalt
John Wade

CUB FORWARDS

Paul Spalt
George Ficht
Vernon Middleton
Richard Baker

CENTER

Bill Deuk
John Wade

CUB GUARDS

Mike Maddox
Pat Lee
Your Field
Bill Peters

COMPLIMENTS OF
U-HIGH DADS' CLUB
THE 1964 CUB TRACK TEAM

Dana Copeland
Doug Cameron
Tony Field
Barton Frye
Chuck Girvey
Mike Maddox
Vernon Middleton
Mickey Owen
Pete Prosser
Rory Elice
Towsley Schwab
Paul Spant

THE 1964 CUB BASEBALL TEAM

Jonny Daigle
Tony Field
Barton Frye
King Graham
Mike Maddox
Bill Mathews
Bill Mcares
Vernon Middleton
Jackie Miller
Mickey Owen
Mickey Peters
Ric Petrov
Paul Spant

COURTESY OF ROCK'S TELEPHONE DRIVE IN - 1729 NICHOLSON DRIVE
TENNIS

Bob Feldman
Jerry Perlman
Manch Caswallader
Molly Brown
Ann Sutter
Nancy Harris

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL

Williams, Deluxe, Feldman, Williamson, Reder, Levy, Own, Staple, Matthews, Lane

JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL

Johnson, Walker, Melton, Jones, Edwards, Powers, Burke, Middleton, Kyp, Tinsley, Frye,
Williams, Hertley, Jones, Scourry, Madder, Rentrop.

GOLF

Roger West
Bill Vernard
Roy Rentrop
Jimmy Holmes

COMPLIMENTS OF GOUCHAXIS'S DEPARTMENT STORE 735 MAIN STREET

COURTESY OF MAXWELL REXALL DRUG STORE 1535 HIGHLAND ROAD